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Bernie Portenski in oction ot the recent NZ Trock ond Field Chompionships on har woy to setting onother
world oge record for the W54 5000m. Bernie competing with othletes, some holf her age, ran o time of
18:03:09 smoshing the record she set o month ecrrlier (18:17:47) ot the Wallington Mosters Trock and
Field Chompionships.
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MONDAY OF MONTH AT SCOTTISH HARzuERS

CLUBROOMS, PRINCE OF WALES PARK AT 5:30pm.

CLUB REPRESENTATIVES AND MEMBERS ARE ALWAYS WELCOME

Concer Society 24 Hour Reloy

for Life

27-28 Morch 2OO4 ot Fronk Kitts Pork

I

This yeor wos ogoin lucky enough to be port of o teom entered in the Relcy for Life, the Concer
Society's fundroiser for the Wellington Division of the Society. Agoin like lost yeor, eoch teom member
wos expected to try ond goin sporsorship/donotiors for the cause. Our teom monoged to roise over
$3,500 which wos port of the $130,0OO roised by oll teoms at the commencement of the relqy on
Soturdcy 2/h l/tarch ot 12 o'clock. The omount roised poles into insignificoncewhenyou look ot the 4O
person Dotomoil Teom who raised on ostounding $20,000. The Society this yeor set o torget of
$200,000. They expected to reoch this omount without ony difficulty owing to the generosity of
people taking port over the weekend contributing to the extro fund roising events held olong with the
proceeds from the condle lighting ce?emony. The finol omount hos not been published to dote but the
Dominion Post of 8 April ron an orticle stoting that the 100 teoms comprising some 22Co porticiponts
hod roised more thon $200,000.
The weather forecost for the Soturdoy wos for wind ond roin to reoch Wellington ot obout the some
time os the commencement of the event. The rain held off but the very strong wind did couse problens
ot the stort. The entertoinment plonned for the early ofternoon hod to be postponed until 5pm when
tha wind was etcpected to die down. The strong winds were blowing over light stonds ond speokers, ond
cousing choos ot the stoge oreo which the orgonizers deemed a sofety hozord for those performers
who would hove been on the stoge. Also, the wind wos blowing oround fhe lorge barriers olong the closed
off section of Jervois Quoy ond they hod to hove more woter put into them to hold them in ploce. This

course of oction necessitoted the organisers to revert to the previous yeor's course, while the tosk of
filling the borriers wos beirg ottended to. The first 2 l/2 hours we?e a bit chootic with runners and
wolkers bottling through o section of the course not yet coned off to seporote the running lone from
the wolkers. The wind did die owoy ond the Soturdoy night ond Sundoy morning conditions were idu-nl,
olthough the temperoture tended to get a little cold oround 4.30om Sundoy morning.

During the eorly hours of the morning the Responde? a?ao, which recorded your lops ond times,
molfunctioned and for the period 2-3om no lops wererecordedfor ony team. Our team which wos mode
up of runners ond wolkers monaged to finish 6th plocing for the number of lops covered in the 24 hour
period, recording 337 lops which equoted to l78.6lkm. Owing to the increased number of teorns, the
course wos increosed and wos o loop of opproximotely 530 metres.
The opening lops of the relcy ore dedicoted to Concer Survivors who leod off the proceedings with
their family and core4ivers occomporrying them while the rest of the teams line the peeimeter of the
course. Whot f did notice this yeor thot there seemed to be o lorge number of survivors toking port,
ond it was also notable thot there we?e a lot of younger persons who are concer survivors. Also one of
our teom members from the previous yeor hos olso joined the ronks of 'Survivorn.
The condlelight ceremorry, which took ploce ot 8.30pm Soturdoy night with 7@ condles, each with o
for friends or fomily members who hod died of concer, were put oround the trock. These kept
burning throughout the night ond it wos again o very setene ond moving port of theweekend. Some of
the bogs thot held the condles were decoroted in bright colours, some corried photos of loved ones ond
some were ploin, but oll were significont in their own right.
messoge

ft wos ogoino chonce to cotch up with other teams who we hod met 12 months earlier ond to seeother
fellow runners roped in by componies ond friends to run for them ond some who used the couse to do
some troining for Rotoruo ilorothon. The support thot you receive from other people during the
weekend is tremendous ond there ore olwcys plenty of omusing moments to go with the good fellowship
experienced, the greot food brought olong by teom members ond lostly the sle.ep deprivation. I
recommend that you try it!
Agoin
ond

f

it wos o greot weekend putting oside the difficulties experienced
know thot I will agoin be port of o teomaext yeor.

John Polmer

Editor

ot the start with the weother,

At the time of going to print our membership for
the current finonciol yea? stonds ot 124.
Welcome to new members Kristeene Porkes
(Scottish); 6obby O'Rourke (WHAC): Kelvin

Moffott

(WMC) ond John Gallaghee (WMC).

5OUTH TSLAND AAASTERS 6A'I,1E5
The South Island Masters Games are being held in
Timaru from $h to 17h october 2004.
The Athletic Meeting will be held on the new allweather track at Aorangi Park on Saturday 16th
from 9am to 5pm and Sunday 176 from 9am to
3.30pm.

STEWART HANGS UP sPIKEs
The General Manager of Athletics New Zealand, John
Stewart, will leave his position at the end of May to take
up a management/partnership role in a new business

A registration flyer is available from Veronica Gould,
telephone 973 674t or information may be obtained
from www.simasters.co.nz or telephone 03 688
5531.

venture based in the South Island.

"I

am sad to farewell a passionate, committed

and

effervescent leader in our sport; on the other hand, I am
thrilled for John that he has been given an opportunity to

take on

a

new venture", said Athletic New Zealand's

Chairman, Craig Purdy.
Purdy also went on to say "the three years that John has
served as General Manager of ANZ have been some of
the most challenging facing our sport in its 100 plus year
history. For his part, John has tackled each challenge
head-on with a single-minded objective of creating the

best possible outcome for our athletes, coaches and
officials. John's commitment and dedication to our sport
was without question".

Stewart commented "When I was interviewed for this job
I outlined the direction I would take to the panel and am
delighted with the progress we have made in areas of

media coverage, internal communication, sponsorship
and altemative funding solutions.

It

is now time for the sport to consolidate on those
initiatives and with a sport-wide review under way is a
good time for a new leader to look after what has been
done and nurture the results of the review."
Stewart added "While this out-of-the-blue offer was

certainly exciting, the decision to leave athletics in its
current buoyant state is one Gail and I made with huge
regret. However, at my stage of life it is certainly the
right thing for us to do."

The search for a new General Manager will commence
immediately.
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1.

If

you're too open-minded,your broins will foll out.

2. Don't worry obout whot people think; they don't dr
v
it very often.
3. 6oing

to o church doasn't

moke you a Christion ony
stonding
in
o garoge mokes you o
than
more

cor.
4.

ft

isn't the jears that moke your butt look fat.

5. Artificiol

intelligence

is no motch for

noturol

stupidity.

6. il\y ideo of housework is to sweep the room wifh o
glonce.

of

evidence supports the notion
life is serious.

7. Not one shred
8.

ft

thot

is qsier to get forgiveness thon permission.

9. For every oction, there is on egual ond

opposite

government progrom.
10.

If

11.

A conscience is whot hurts when all your other parts

you look like your possport picture, you probobly.need the trip.

feel good.
72. Men ore from eorth. Women ore from eorth. Deol

with it.
13. No mon hos ever been shot while doing
14. A bolonced

the dishes.

diet is o cookie in eoch hond.

15. Middle o9e is when broodness of the mind ond
norrowness of the waist chonge ploces.

Please note on your calendar that
the Johnsonville 8km Road Race and
Walk will now be held on Sunday 1o
August 2004.

16. Opportunities olways look bigger going than coming.

17. Junk is something you've kept for yeors ond throw
away three weeks bef ore you need it.
18. There is olwcys one more imbecile thon you counted
on.

THE FUNCTION OF THE VARIOUS TRAINING SESSIONS
The Long Sundav Run

- This is specifically for developing
characteristics necessary for endurance. In a
physiological sense, it improves the capacity of the
muscles to use fat as a fuel, hence sparing the bodies
glycogen reserves. Also it develops capillary density
surrounding the muscle fibres. This improves the supply
of oxygen and fuel supported by the blood. However,
the

the catch is that

actually used in racing. Train at this pace over about 8 to
10km using a suitable warm up and warm down.
Efficiencv Repeats

-

The purpose of these sessions is to

improve running efficiency. The body is taught to
develop a style during fast running which expends the
minimum aerobic and anaerobic energy. Studies done in
the U.S. have shown that the pace of these repeats
needs to be a little faster than conventional interval

studies have shown that these
favourable features will only be fully developed if the long
run is done at or near a certain critical pace. It seems
that running faster than the critical pace will cause other
adaptations to develop rather than those crucial to long
distance endurance. The critical pace for the long run is
shown to be about 80 per cent of that for an all out effort
over 10km.

training (about 3 seconds per 400m faster than 5km race
pace). This is good training for races up to 10km. Allow
about 3 to 4 minutes easy jogging between each repeat.

The Tempo Run

- This run is done at a level of intensity
loosely described as "anaerobic threshold". This level of

called upon (beyond "anaerobic threshold"

effort is around about where the going starts to get
tough, or in more scientific terms, where a significant
amount of waste lactic acid just starts to build up in the

develops the bodies ability to fight off the effects of
accumulating lactic acid as well as adapting the muscles
to extract higher levels of oxygen from the blood to
provide vital running energy at faster speeds.

blood and working muscles. A practical definition of the
level of effort is a running speed just faster than half
marathon race pace. It has been shown that if you can
push up your "anaerobic threhold" level you will enhance
your ability to race long and fast (fast cruising). Studies

People sometimes ask why a marationer needs interval
training when the effort required for this event seems to
be low level over a long duration. The answer is that a
fast marathon runner is actually racing at a level very

have shown that the best way to achieve this is by
running regularly at this speed in training over a
continuous period of about 20 minutes. This is best
incorporated into the middle of a medium length run.
Aim for just a bit faster tian your current half marathon
pace.

level). It

close to "anaerobic threshold" (approximately 94 per cent

of AT).

Also when tiredness sets in there is a
in running efficiency which causes an
increased energy demand from the muscles in order to
maintain the same pace. The result is that the energy

deterioration

systems developed through interval training are enlisted

The Hill Effort Run

-

Like the hill endurance run this
particular workout will develop leg strength. However,
because it is done at a greater level of effort it is an
altemative way of pushing up your anaerobic threshold
as well as inducing a degree of mental toughness (even
in the most feeble of us). There can be variations to this
workout but the two altematives most favoured are:

(a) 5 to 7 repeats
of

Interval Trainino - This is tte well established method of
improving your ability to run longer and faster at a pace
where both aerobic and anaerobic energy systems are

at a firm effort up a 600-800m sfretch
moderately steep hill. After each repeat, retum

slowly to the bottom and continue with
uphilleffort.

(b) Select hills which provide a mixture of

tte

no<t

moderate

inclines and undulations. Warm up on the flat if
possible, then run the hills at a firm effort for about
20 minutes. Conclude with a 20 minute warm down.
Exercising control over the level of effort is a key
ingredient of these sessions. Too much is far worse than

too little. The right intensity is around "anaerobic
threshold" level where the effort just starts to get
uncomfortable - the point where you notice the first
signs of that "rasping" sensation in your chest. Regularly
pushing beyond this level is to invite overtraining
qymptoms and injury.

Marathon Pace Trainino - This is specifically for the
marathon runner where it helps adapt the muscle fibres

by the body to help the tiring runner to finish more
strongly.

Intervals must never be done faster than indicated on
your training programme. Allow 3 minutes easy jogging
behareen each 1km repeat and 4 minutes between each
2km repeat.

Hill

Endurance Run

- A

run for the purpose of

strengthening the running muscles. The hill part of this
run should comprise approximately 50 percent of the
total run. The effort on the hills must be kept to only a
moderate level.
Fartlek - This is intended to be a low key and informal
type of speed work where the level of intensity is less
than that of normal interval work. This is carried out
mainly during the endurance phase and is a good way of

helping to keep you in touch with faster running prior to
the sharpening phase of your programme.
Fartlek usually consists of random short periods of faster
running built into a normal medium length run. The
emphasis is on informality where the terrain may be
varied and the faster running is done at will over periods
ranging from about 30 seconds to 3 minutes.
Remember though that this is not intended to be a
grueling speed session. It is intended to break the
monotony of routine training while at the same time
keeping some of the fast twitch fibres at the "ready".

The Cycle Race That Went Wrong
For many paple who are officerc of sporb clubs or who organise sporting events, the Christchurch
Cycle Race case was @use for serious concern. Astrid Andercenb conviction on a charge of criminal
nuisance in August 2003 sent shockwavs through the sporting community. Now that the dust has
rettld and emotions have subsidd, it is a prudent time to consider the remark on sentence by
Judge Abbott.
The facts of the case are fairly well known. Ms Andersen
organised Le Race 2001. While taking part in that event,
Mrs Caldwell collided with a car travelling in the opposite
direction on the Summit Road. At the time, Mrs Caldwell
was cycling on the wrong side of the road.

The charge against Ms Andersen succeeded because, in
essence, the information that Ms Andersen provided to
competitors was ambiguous regarding the status of the

Summit Road and a number of competitors were
mistakenly under the impression that the Summit Road
would be closed to other kaffic during the event. The

information provided to competitors was in an information
sheet (which refened to a road closure on the Summit
Road) and an oral briefing given by Ms Andersen prior to
the start of the race.

Ms Andersen had identified that one of the potential
hazards of the event was with cyclists receiving incorrect

information. It was intended that by providing the
information pack and pre-race briefing, Ms Andersen
would avoid that hazard.
Judge Abbott commented on news @verage of the trial.

He noted that there had been "a number of wild
pronouncements in the media and by sporting

The tragedy which befell Mrs Caldwell resulted from a
series of flawed decisions by Ms Andersen and, in
particular, her failure to consult her safety manager (who
was highly qualified) regarding the contents of the pre.
race documentation. In Judge Abbotfs view, the verdict
which the jury reached was not only justified but virtually

inevitable.

In

summary the Judge held that

Ms

Andersent conduct was neither reckless nor intentional,
but was merely careless. He did however note her
continued attitude of denial since the tragedy occurred.
He imposed a fine of $10,000. We understand that the
case is under

appeal.

Event organisers would do well to remember that a
charge of criminal nuisance actually requires an element
of negligence. Furthermore, there must be a.causative
link behrueen the act or omission and the endangering of
life.

While participants in inherently risky activities must
assume responsibility for their own safety, that
assumption of risk will be determined by the pafticipants'
understanding of the likely risks involved, based on the
information provided to them. If you are organising an
event, ensure that your written and oral instructions are
clear, unambiguous and consistent.

organisations and event organisers that the verdict on the

criminal nuisance charge against Ms Andersen is the
death knell to the sporting cutture of this country as we
know it. This is utter nonsense. Nothing could be further
from the truth". Judge AbbotHs point was that a degree
of negligence is required for a criminal nuisance charge to
be proved.

This article was reproduced from the Newsletter "LawBrief' of
law firm Gault Mitchell Lawyers who state that all the information
in their newsletter is, to the best of the authors' knowledge, true
and accurate. However, no liability is assumed by the authors or
publishers for any losses suffered by any person relying directly
or indirectly upon their newsletter.

There's trouble brewing
You have to hope that this study is
flawed, but the evidence seems
irrefutable. Several months ago,
scientists at Europe's Annual
Human Reproduction Conference
suggested that the results of a

recent analysis revealed the
presence of female hormones in
beer, and suggested that men
should take a look at their beer

consumption. The theory is that
drinking beer makes men tum into
women.

To test the theory, 100 men were
each fed 6 pints of beer within a
one-hour period. It was then
observed that 100 per cent of the

men gained weight, talked

excessively without making much

t guys
sense, became overly emotional,

couldn't drive, failed

to

think
rationally, argued over nothing, had
to sit down while urinating, couldn't
perform sexually, and refused to
apologise when wrong.
No further testing is planned.
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'If you want to run, then run o mile.
If you want to experience onother life,
run o morothon".
Enil ZotoPek

The Gold Coast Airport Marathon Team is delighted
to announce some fantastic travel packages to the
2004 Gold Coast Airport Marathon and associated

Recipe
Baked Fish - Mediterranean
Inoredients:
4 x 2009 Steaks of a firm fish - Groper, Warehou, Lemon
Fish or an in-betureen texhJred fish Hoki, Terakihi,

-

Blue Cod
2509 Cherry Tomatoes (washed & halved)
% cup Kalamata Olives (pitted & chopped)
I tbs Capers (rinsed)
3 ts Fresh Basil leaves (roughly chopped)
Salt & Pepper to season

events.

7 Night Package from $699!

We have teamed up with House of Travel to offer a
range of great packages and an exclusive 'Team
Kiwi'offer.
Book through your local House of Travel office to
become a part of the inaugural 'Team Kiwi' tour to

the Gold Coast Airport Marathon.

Exclusive

package includes a 'Team Kiwi' Orca Polo shirt,
special 'Team Kiwi'race check in area, 'Team Kiwi'
tent and post race hospitality plus much, much

Sauce:

more.

% cup Tomato Puree
% cup Water
2 tbs Olive Oil

Go to www.hot.co.nz to visit the House of Travel
Website and find your local store.

Recioe:

To enter any of the races at the 2004 Gold Co"si

Preheat oven to 220C
Combine the tomatoes, olives, @pers, and basil
In a smalljug combine the tomato puree, olive oil and %
cup water to form the sauce

Place fish

in a single layer in the dish, coat with the

sauce, season
Cover with foil bake for 20 minutes or until cooked when
tested
Uncover in the last 5 minutes of cooking
Serve on a bed of steamed jasmine rice
Gamish with lemon wedges and a little extra fresh basil

Airport Marathon, just visit us at:
www. ooldcoastmarathon.com.au.

This web site also contains allthe latest news about

the event, as well as other information such as
training diaries, oourse maps and the social
program. Altematively, our official Gold Coast
Airport Marathon entry forms are now available for
distribution.

Serves 4

lf you require any additional information about the
2004 Gold Goast Airport Marathon please do not
hesitate to contact the Marathon office on (lnt + 61)

ts = teaspoon

7 5564 8733.

tbs = tablespoon

Make 2004 YOUR YEAR to experience the fun,
challenge and excitement of this internationally
recognised icon event!

2004 Gold Coast Airport Marathon
Queensland, Australia
The Gold Coast Airport Marathon is on Sunday 4
July. This event provides competitors with a
picturesque flat course alongside world famous
beaches. lt is the perfect opportunity for all New
Zealand running enthusiasts to enjoy a fantastic
sporting holiday in sunny Queensland, Australia.

The Gold Coast Airport Marathon not only supports
the largest marathon field in Australia it also has a

variety of races on offer to suit elite athletes and
social participants alike. ln addition to the full
marathon, there is a half marathon, 10km run,
7.5km walk and two junior dash events for the kids.
A total field of 12,000 is expected to participate in
2004.

A WOMAN'S PRAYER
Now I lay me
Down to sleep.

I pray the Lord
My shape to keep.
Please no wrinhes
Please no bags

And please lift my butt
Before it sags.
Please no age spots
Please no grey
And as for my belly,
Please take it away.
Please keep me healthy
Please keep me young,
And thankyou Dear Lord
For all that you've done.

wELLTNGToN MASTERS cLASSrc cLUB RELAy

19'n

SUNDAY 16th MAY 2004 at 10.00am
VENUE:

Trentham Memorial Park off Barton Avenue, Upper Hutt.

COURSE:

A 4km circuit around Trentham Memorial Park, a miture of road and grassland. At this time of the
year underfoot conditions are usually firm.
Runners - 5laps of 4km each =
Walkers - 3 laps = 12km

20km.

RACE CONDITIONS:
Runners / Walkers should be cunent financial members of NZ Masters Athletics.
Non-NZMA members pay $10 extra.
Runners and Walkers may only compete in an event for ONE team and for ONE lap.

Where a team has to make last minute changes e.g. a oompetitor having to run/walk twice that

team will not qualify for major placings

or prizes.

Failure

to notify changes will result in

DISQUALIFICATION of the team.
Any protest must be lodged within 10 minutes of the protesting team completing its final lap.
Mixed running teams must have at least 2 women runners.
COMPOSITE TEAMS:
Clubs that do not have enough Masters to field a team may combine with other Masters runners to
form a Composite Team.

MARSHALLS: Each Club will be required to provide at least one Marshall for the course

TIMING:

Teams are asked to provide a back-up for the printer-timer by recording their team's times on the
recording sheets included in the Racc Pack. Please have STOP WATCHES!

UMPIRES:

Umpires will be appointed and published on the day. They will also be the Protest Committee.

PRE-VETS:

May participate but any team with a pre-vet member will be classed as a pre-vet team and compete
in the Pre-Vet Section (30-34 years).

PRIZE

LIST:

PRIZE

GIVING:

The prize lists comprises:
1"t Men's Team - Hamlin Trophy
1$ Women's Team - Trentham United Hanier Club Cup
1$ Mixed Team (at least 2 women) - Wellington Centre of NZAVA Trophy
1"t Team with aggregate of 250 or more years - Merilyn Hamlin Trophy
1d Team with aggregate of 300 or more years
lswalk Team
1"t Pre-Vets Team.
A limited number of spot prizes - All teams eligible.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Approximately 12.30pm.

REFRESHMENTS:

A

selection will be available. Pay for what you consume! The Club's licence facility will be

operating.

CHANGING & SHOWER FACILITIES:
These are available in the clubrooms.
ENTRY

FEE:

$25 per running team. $15 Walk teams.
$10 extra for each non-member of NZMA.
Late entries - Double Fees + $10 extra for each non-NZMA competitor.

ENTRY DEADLINE:

Entries with entry fee must reach Kathryn Fraser, 49 Dress Circle, Newlands, Wellington 6004 by
Wednesdav 12h Mav 2003.

Team composition and running order MAY NOT BE CHANGED FROM THAT SHOWN ON ENTRY FORM BUT
REPLACEMENT DUE TO WITHDRAWL OR INJURY MAY BE MADE BY PHONE BEFORE THE DAY OF THE
RACE OR UP TO 9.30am ON THE MORNING OF THE RACE.
FA]LURE TO NOTIFY CHANGES BEFORE THE RACE WILL RESULT IN TEAM DISQUALIFICATION.

ENQUIRIES: Can be made to: Kathryn Fmser 04 477 4914

A WELLINGTON MASTERS RACE SO PLEASE
ENCOURAGE YOUR RUNNERS and WALKERS TO PAY THEIR $30 MEMBERSHIP FEE FOR THE CURRENT
YEAR i.e. 1 SEPTEMBER 2003 to 31 AUGUST 2OO4 (Registration Card No. beginning with 5...).
CLUB CO-ORDINATORS REMEMBER THAT THIS IS

A SEPARATE ENTRY FORM IS REQUIRED FOR EACH TEAM.

ENTRY FORM
2OO4 MASTERS CLASSIC CLUB RELAY

Fee

enclosed

(delete

one)

Runners

EO

Walkers

s10

Non NZMA Member
Late Fee

TOTAL
TEAM CATEGORY
MARSHALL

RUNNERSMALKERS (delete one)
Lap

1.....

Lap

4..........

A9e............

...........M/F.........

Lap

5..........

.A9e..........

............M/F.........

............A9e

...M/F.........

I certify that each runner is a cunent financial member of the NZ Masters Athletics or the non-NZMA fee of $10 has
been collected.

DECLARATION AND AGREEMENTTO BE SIGNED BYTEAM CAPTAIN'CLUB CO.ORDINATOR
I agree to abide by the race rules and follow the directions of race officials.
I acknowledge that I compete at my own risk.
There are NO Road closures.
Runnersi/walkers must use the left hand side of the parking area when leaving the start line and run/walk
on the footpath provided once outside of Trentham Memorial Park. Failure to comply with this rule will
result in the offending team's disqualification.
Team Captains/Club Co-ordinators to ensure that all team members are made aware of this declaration.
Privacy Act: lnformation conceming this event may be used by Wellington Masters Athletics and its
sponsorsi for promotional purpos6s.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Si9ned..........

(Team Captain/Club Co-ordinator

COMTNo EVENT5
2004

May

I
16
22
22

June

6
6
12
27

40* Fletcher Challenge Forests Marathon
Masters Classic Relay
Great Wall Full & Half Marathon
Vosseler Shield - Interclub

Aurora Handicap

Marathon

Christchurch Full & Half Marathon
Dorne Cup - Interclub
Harbour Capital Half Marathon

Rotorua
Trentham Mem. Park

China
Mt. Victoria
Upper Hutt
Christchurch
Trentham Mem. Park
Westpac Stadium

July

3
17

North Island Cross Country Champs
Wellington Cross Country Championships

Taupo
Waikanae

Aug

I
21
13-29
Oct

2
?
9-17
17
Nov

7
7

Masters Skm Road Race &
Bays Relay - Interclub

Olympic

Walk

Games

Johnsonville
Island Bay start

Athens

NZ Road Relay Championships
OAVA Masters Track & Field Champs

Nelson
Rarotonga

South Island Masters Games
30ft Masterton Full & Half Marathon

Timaru
Masterton

New York City Marathon
Masters l0lon Road Race & Walk

New York
Lower Hutt

2005

April

30

Fletcher Challenge Forests

Marathon

Rotorua

UNIFOR,IAs
WELLINGTON MASTERS SHORTS AND POLY/COTTON MESH SINGLETS CAII BE
ORDERED THROUGH MICHAEL CLARI( - TELEPHONE 566 8755

NEWTOWN PARK 6ATE KEY
The lock on the gate has been changed.
New keys are available from the City Council Service Centre (Wakefield Street) or Newtown Library
Service Centre (Constable Street).

CHANoE OF ADDRES5
If

any member changes their address, it would be appreciated if they could notiff the Subscription
Secretary. This enables us to keep records that are accurate and up to date and ensures that you continue
to receive your newsletter. It is also important that Club Co-Coordinators notifi the Secretary of any
change of address to enable the information to keep getting out to the clubs in the Centre.

subscriDtion

WELLINGTON MASTERS ATHLETICS INC
SUBSCRIPTION FOR THE 2OO3I2OO4 YEAR
(1 September 2003 to 31 August 2004)

$30:

$27.50

NZMA,

$2.50

WMA

NAME(S):

ADDRESS:

EMAIL:

BIRTH DATE(S):

CONTACT PHONE No.

CLUB (if any)

$30 ($60) Enclosed. Cheques made out to Wellinston Masters Athletics

- WMA

SEND TO:VERONICA GOULD, 95A ELLICE STREET, MT VICTORIA, WELLINGTON 6001

x

Please advise any change of address as soon as possible
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